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Each unit is composed of 4 pages. 

Flying Grammar Primary is an interesting, fun, and easy grammar book series 

designed for young English learners. This book series tries to show the learners 

essential grammar points, and provide various encouraging activities. With this 

grammar book series, the learners will definitely have the chance to improve and 

develop their English grammar skills and ability. 

6 7Chapter 1 - Future Tense

A Listen and say.
track

1

B Learn Future Tense.

C Look and match.

 Check the correct sentence.D

The train will arrive soon. 

I will show you my room later. 

Jane will be late. 

He will not open his shop tomorrow. 

They won’t help you right away. 

The girl will not be there.  

will will not (= won’t)
Future Tense

Future Tense - Chapter 1

   I will visit my uncle’s house in New York. 

  Really? When? 

   In July, and I will not come back until  
 September. 

   I envy you. I hope you have a good time. 

  Thanks.     

will notwill

1. 2. 3. 

5. 

4. 

7. 6. 8. 

1.  Dad will watches TV later.   

  Dad will watch TV later. 

  

3.   Mike won’t met his friend. 

   Mike won’t meet his    
friend. 

  

5.   Sunny will not write   
a letter.

   Sunny will not writing    
a letter.

2.   I will not calling you. 

  I will not call you.  

  

4.   You will be in the    
classroom.

   You will are in the     
classroom.

  

6.   We will go to a concert   
tomorrow.

   We will went to a concert  
tomorrow.
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Grammar Start
Various basic exercises give learners  
a sense of understanding grammar.

Grammar Point
This section introduces new grammar concepts.

Grammar Talk
Simple and clear contexts show 
how grammar is really used. 

The first page of each unit introduces 
the target grammar point with a dialog 
and detailed notes.

The second page of each unit provides a 
variety of exercises for learners to use 
and practice the grammar point they are 
learning.
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8 Chapter 1 - Future Tense 9

I will go shopping. 
Will - Will / Will - Will / I will go shopping. / I will go shopping.           

Will - Will / Will - Will / He will buy some books. / He will buy some books.  

Will - Will / Will - Will / She will play games. / She will play games. 

Won’t - Won’t / Won’t - Won’t /  
They won’t watch TV. /  
They won’t watch TV.

Won’t - Won’t / Won’t - Won’t /  
We won’t eat lunch. /  
We won’t eat lunch. 

Won’t - Won’t / Won’t - Won’t /  
It won’t follow me. /  
It won’t follow me.  

track
2 Listen and chant.H

 Change the sentence with will or will not.E

 Check the incorrect word and rewrite.F

 Rewrite the sentence with will or will not.G

Mary won’t went to a party tomorrow.

 

We will watching a movie.

 

Coco will not drinks milk.

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1.   The students will clean up the classroom. 

  

2.  She will not show her room. 

  

3.  He will study English hard tomorrow. 

  

4.  Susan will not be late for dinner. 

  

5.  My friends will go on a picnic soon. 

  

6.  The woman will not buy that blouse. 

  

Will / Will not (Won’t)

He will see a doctor.

 

  

  

  

 

1.  Mom buys some bread. 

2. Jane plays the cello. 

3. He visits my house soon.

4. Peter wears the boots.

5.  I go swimming with my friend.

will

will not

will

won’t

will

Mom will buy some bread.

The students will not clean up the classroom.

He will saw a doctor. 

  

Grammar Practice
Exercises show the usage 
of grammar in the 
phrases or sentences to 
build learners’ skills and 
confidence in English. 

START!
 Will he  
kick the ball?

.

 Are y ou going to 
 jump rope?

       .

 Is she going to  
hit the ball?

No, .

 Will he  
eat some  
food?

.

 Are they going to 
sleep?

.

 Will Tom drink milk?

.

She is 
 

  
 
 

drink juice.Write.

Say.

will not  

Say.  will

FINISH!

 Is he  
going to  
eat pizza?

.

 Will you  
buy a present?

.

  Will she  
wash her hands?

No, .

Say.  
be going to  

Say.  
be going to  

Write.
He  
watch a DVD at  

home.

Write.
She 

wear her  

swimsuit.

Rules of Play    
1. Throw the die in turn.   2. Move the number of spaces.   3. The first to reach the finish is the winner.

1

2

3

5

4

6

8

7

9

14

15

13

16

11

12

10

Miss a Turn!

Miss a Turn!

Miss a Turn!

60 61Upgrade Test 

C Check the incorrect word and rewrite.  ×3 points

 Find and write.  ×2 points

A  Read and check.  ×2 points

B Change the sentence to a question.  ×2 points

Name Date Score / 100               

Take

Let’s clap         

Don’t be           

Let’s draw

 our hands. 

1. 

 afraid of the dog. 

2. 

 your gloves. 

4. 

 a picture.   

3. 

1.  You mustn’t drank too much hot chocolate. 

  .

2.  Could I using your cell phone? 

  ?

3.  Would you like to saw my room upstairs? 

  ?

4.  You must listening to your teacher. 

  .

5.  Would you helped me with math? 

  ?

6.  Should I always following the rules? 

  ?

1.  They are going to visit their grandma. 

  

2.  We are going to wait for the bus.  

  

3.  I am going to send a package to Mom. 

  

4.  Cindy is going to finish her homework soon.   

  

5.  My friends are going to arrive at the airport.  

  

6.  Mom is going to turn on the oven. 

  

1.  Will Bob has dinner with us?  

  Will Bob have dinner with   
us? 
 
 

3.  I won’t jumping rope again.  

    I won’t jump rope again.  
 

  

5.  Will they go to see a doctor? 

    Will go they see a doctor? 

2.  Kate will join you in an hour. 

    Kate will joined you in   
an hour. 
 
 

4.  Will your dad come back   
soon?

     Will your dad came back   
soon?

 

6.  The train will arrived shortly.     

  The train will arrive shortly.  

D

The third page of each unit also provides 
an opportunity to understand all aspects 
of the grammar point. 

The fourth page of each unit allows 
learners to integrate the target  
grammar point with a new method 
“Grammar Chant.”

.

Each chapter provides a 2-page review 
for students to practice the grammar 
points. 

A 4-page upgrade test appears after 
every three chapters to offer review and 
synthesis of the target grammar points 
for the preceding chapters. Each book 
has two upgrade tests. 

Grammar Chant
This section is used to 
wrap up the grammar 
point through a grammar 
chant. Grammar chants 
use simple but effective 
repetition to help learners 
speak English 
automatically.

Review
This section contains a variety of follow-up activities 
that reinforces and builds upon grammar through a 
dynamic and fun board game. Also,  
the review section helps students build their 
confidence along with their grammar skills. 
Students work in groups or by themselves. 

Upgrade Test
This part is designed to check the 
students overall comprehension about 
the grammar point from each unit. 
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6 Chapter 1 - Future Tense
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track

1
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7

C Look and match.
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Future Tense - Chapter 1
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5. 

4. 

7. 6. 8. 
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8 Chapter 1 - Future Tense
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9
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will

will not

will

won’t

will
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